Alfred the Mouse Goes to School
(2016 edition)

User Manual & Teaching Pack
A fun way to support pre-school children
with their big move to primary school

Alfred the Mouse Goes to School is an innovative new project that the Taunton
Early Years Clusters are running across the more than 300 Somerset pre-schools
they cover, supporting under-fives with the sometimes daunting transition to
primary school.
Each cluster pre-school can have their very own
Alfred the Mouse soft toy, being distributed by Rachel
Parish, the Cluster Manager (contact her at
info@willowsetpreschool.org.uk).
Children will be able to interact through a series of
creative activities addressing specific areas within
the EYFS. These will support children’s imagination
and development as they explore Alfred’s journey to
school and through the journey reflect on their own
upcoming transition.
To accompany Alfred on his journey, Take Art has
created a supporting Alfred the Mouse Goes to
School website [www.alfredthemouse.co.uk], with
a dedicated mini-site for nearly all of the primary
schools in the Taunton clusters. Queen’s College PrePrep could not take part in this 2016 edition.
Alfred can be seen taking part comfortably in the
reception class and wider school environment.
The slideshow follows Alfred around the school to
favourite places chosen with the reception classes. Some of the schools also have a soundscape.
There is a surround-around (a full panoramic 3D view) of the reception class, through which
practitioners, teachers, parents and children will be able to explore their child/children’s future
classrooms. Where a school has two reception classes, we have included two panoramic views.
This learning pack is crammed full of ideas on how to use Alfred creatively in your individual
settings. Before going to the website, introduce Alfred the Mouse to your children. It’s an
important part of the reveal!
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Using the website
This should work on the most common devices:
•
Mobiles
•
Smart phones
•
iPads
•
Macs
•
PCs
and all modern web browsers such as Internet Explorer (version 8 and later), Google Chrome and
Mozilla Firefox.
If you are unable to access the Internet and would like to have an offline version, please contact
info@willowsetpreschool.org.uk. There are a limited number of memory sticks available for sale.
If any parents would like support, GetSet should be able to help and libraries also provide access
to the Internet for free.

Alfreds
Each pre-school in the Taunton clusters will have one Alfred free of charge. These are being
distributed until Easter 2016, and can be picked up at Taunton EY clusters meetings ideally.
For more information contact: info@willowsetpreschool.org.uk. If you want more Alfreds, they
can currently be purchased from Ikea. You can see how many they have in stock at the local
branch before setting off by clicking here: www.ikea.com/gb/en/catalog/products/70145472/

Images
The images at each setting were taken at the end of Summer term and the beginning of the
Autumn term 2015 and of course may change over time. We’re calling this the 2016 edition; any
changes could be included in subsequent versions.
Work created jointly by the Artist and participants will be the copyright of all contributing project
participants, Take Art and the Taunton Early Years Clusters.
This project is supported by Somerset County Council through the Raising Achievement Plan and
the Taunton Early Years Clusters.

FINALLY - how was Alfred the Mouse
for you? Tell us and win a prize…

Take Art is evaluating this project and part of
this is a very short form for pre-school settings
and schools to fill in by 15 OCTOBER 2016.
All the completed forms will be entered into our
competition to win a FREE Take Art creative
workshop (value £200) led by an experienced
Early Years artist at your setting.
Please email gina@takeart.org with
Alfred survey in the subject line to receive
the link to the online survey in September.
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Activity: Introducing Alfred the Mouse
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language:
Book for Shelf Asking questions. encouraging confidence.
					
Language extension i.e. Big --> Massive. Talking about different
					languages.
Literacy: Writing: 			
Write a letter to accompany Alfred on his School visits
					
Postcards - draw a picture/write a name (mark making)
Mathematics: Number:		
Page no. in book Looking at pictures of Alfred: shapes, colours.
PSED: 				Relating to own experiences, making plans as a group - sharing
					
feelings - examples of where they’ve been and how they feel.

Activity:
•
•
•

Introduce Alfred to the children
Ask children to discuss where Alfred should live within the setting – can they work together to
make Alfred a comfortable bed? Think about what he might need.
Think of an activity each week to add to Alfred’s home, based on the children’s suggestions.

Extension ideas: Alfred may be mischievous!
PARENT: Children can take Alfred home – encourage parents to participate and send in pictures
of what he has been up to overnight…
SCHOOL: Ask teacher to participate – what has he done during his time in the classroom? Make
the stories interesting and funny – these can be reflected on for the children to build up a picture
of Alfred’s mischievous personality, make him relatable.
SETTING: Collate pictures and comments into a
book for the bookshelf – number pages, be aware
of sight words / CVC when developing text.
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Activity: Prepositions Book
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language (Understanding): Use and understanding of keyword/preposition/
							 action words.
Mathematics: Number:				 Page no. in book Pictures of Alfred and a child
							 using magnetic numbers or counting together.
Mathematics: Shape, Space & Measure:
Prepositional Language
PSED: 						 Identifying self as part of a community

Resources:
Using back view, place Alfred on a different child for each page, using prepositions of: behind /
above / below / between / on / in / under (eg: box) / beside (next to)

Activity:
•
•

•
•

Take a photo of each child with Alfred using prepositional and action poses
Make a book for the book shelf, numbering each opposite page using textured numbers –
talk about who is in the picture and identifying the number for each child – they should 		
learn their own number and those of their friends.
Ask children to discuss where Alfred should live within the setting both inside and out – can
they work together to make Alfred a comfortable bed? Think about what he might need.
Think of an activity each week to add to Alfred’s home, based on the children’s
suggestions.

Extension ideas: Alfred may be mischievous!
PARENT: Children can take Alfred home – encourage parents to participate and send in pictures
of what he has been up to overnight…
SCHOOL: Ask teacher to participate – what has he done during his time in the classroom? Make
the stories interesting and funny – these can be reflected on for the children to build up a picture
of Alfred’s mischievous personality, make him relatable.
SETTING: Collate pictures and comments into a book for the bookshelf – number pages, be
aware of sight words / CVC when developing text.
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Activity: Off to School
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language (Understanding): Listening and Attention
Mathematics: Number:				 Dice Play and Counting Moves
PSED: Behaviour & Self Control:			 Turn-Taking

Resources:
Prepare a game board; I used paint samples, using 6 colours, 5 of each.

Lay the chips out in a path and secure with Velcro dots.
Write a white ‘Start’ and ‘Finish’.
Using a dice, add a coloured square to each side to match your paint samples.
Use two mice as counters.
Blank cards.

Activity:
Roll dice, pick up corresponding coloured card.
•
Facts about mice
•
Moves – positive / negative
•
Question about school: Teachers name etc…

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Put into Parent Partnership Bag for use at home.
SCHOOL: Ask teacher for prompts – things they would like to share with the children or easily
memorable facts about the environment.
SETTING: Turn-taking - opportunities for children to discuss any issues which may be bothering
them.
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Activity: Mouse Count
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language (Listening & Attention): questions e.g. who/where/what/why/how?
						
encourages children to speak in a group (confidence)
Mathematics: Number: 			
Counting Mice - counting forwards, backwards, touch,
						total, prepositions
Understanding of the World: 		
Food Chain - where food comes from. Places you can
						buy food.

Resources:
Book: ‘Mouse Count’
Publisher: HMH Books for Young Readers; 1 edition (October 31, 1995)
ISBN-10: 0152002669
ISBN-13: 978-0152002664
Mice
Jars (x10)
10 mice
1 large jar

Activity:
•
•

Read ‘Mouse Count’ at circle time / story time.
Play out the story with the children using the props.
Could include different exciting activities.

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Ask parents / grandparents to knit mice for a collection of counting mice (x10) and a
snake.
SCHOOL: Share story sacks
SETTING: Cover all areas using ‘Pinterest’ website for activity ideas.
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Activity: Count to ten with your Mouse
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language (Listening & Attention)
Mathematics: Number: 			

Counting and number recognition, matching quantities.

Literacy: Reading:				Extending story book, could use rhymes.

Resources:
Book: ‘Count to Ten with your Mouse’ Margaret Wise Brown
Publisher: Parragon Book Service Ltd (15 Jun. 2012)
ISBN-10: 1445467372
Pinterest (Further activity extensions to fit the needs of your children)
Prepare 10 mice – different colours with pipe cleaners / pony bead tails, with 0-10 corresponding
number on the mouse underside.

Activity:
•
•

Distribute mice amongst the children, using 2 dice; 0-5 and 6-10.
Ask children who has the corresponding dice after rolling.

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Send book and Alfred home for parents
SCHOOL & SETTING: Both have a copy of the
book on the book shelf.
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Activity: Journey Mat
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language (Listening & Attention, Speaking and Listening)
Understanding of the World: The World & People and Communities
PSED: Self Confidence & Self Awareness

Resources:
Prepare a journey mat using prompts from
around the area: church/school/shop/setting/
houses etc.

Activity:
Move a small mouse (or car) along the roads
and talk about what you can see along the way.

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Ask parents to walk or ride their bike to the setting. Take it slowly and talking about
what they see along the way.
SCHOOL: Visits to the setting, taking photos of the environment around the school to add to the
journey mat.
SETTING: Visits from the setting. On the journey, promote a ‘Listening Walk’ to encourage the
children to look and listen around them, paying attention to the environment and route. Use the
map as a prompt.
Also take photos of favourite places (child led) around the setting and environment, or those
discussed after journeys with parents. Add these to build up a picture of the children’s
experiences and encourage talking and feelings about the journey and future transition.
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Activity: Books to Read and Share
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language (Listening & Attention, Speaking and Listening)
Mathematics: Number: Shape, Space & Measure
Understanding of the World: People and Communities
PSED: Self Confidence & Self Awareness

Books to read, e.g.:
“If you give a mouse a cookie”
“Mouse Paint”
“Mouse Shapes”
“If you Take a Mouse to School”

Activity:
•
•

Read books and add to bookshelf.
Use the group time and books as prompts to encourage discussion about school, Alfred
and reflect on children’s experiences so far.

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Make story sacks and share with parents
SCHOOL: Share books – Reception could read during a visit to the setting or School
SETTING: Extend by creating activities and props to support the books throughout free play.
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Activity: Role Play
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Understanding of the World: The World & People and Communities
PSED: Self Confidence & Self Awareness
Expressive Art & Design: Being Imaginative

Resources:
Blocks or fabric (preferably both)
Craft items to make mouse masks (or masks if you
already have them)
Cardboard boxes
Any other items which you may have to create a role
play scene

Activity:
•
•

Talk with the children about how to adapt a role play area as a mouse’s home. What could
they use? What things would they need?
Set up an appropriate space, based on their suggestions and input. Perhaps reflect on
some of the Mouse stories you have shared to stimulate some role play narratives.

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Ask parents to contribute any role play scenarios or play at home centred around
Alfred, mice or School to gauge and chat about children’s thinking, play and experiences.
SCHOOL: Have some props (small world or socio-dramatic play) for children to continue
exploring during their visits.
SETTING: Extend by adding props to the area and building it up as the children see
opportunities to do so.
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Activity: Make a Book about Alfred
EYFS Early Learning Goals
Communication & Language: Listening & Attention, Speaking and Listening
Literacy: Writing: Reading
Understanding of the World: The World
PSED: Self Confidence & Self Awareness: Making Relationships

Resources:
Prepare a mouse hole. Talk to the children about what
Alfred likes/dislikes. What does he do at night? (think of
some exciting things!)

•
•
•

Go on a mouse hunt to find out where Alfred lives.
Research about mice – what do they like? What do
they eat? What are their homes like?
Make a mouse hole entrance at your setting and an
exit at the school – a partnership project?

Extension ideas:
PARENT: Alfred ‘All About Me’ bag to share
SCHOOL: Add items to book based on Alfred’s events at school. Maybe teacher could
share this after the children begin school in September? This will help the children reflect on
Alfred’s personal narrative and provide some cohesion for their individual transition stories and
experiences through Alfred.
SETTING: Use the items in the ‘All About Me’ bag to make up a story about Alfred.
Collaborate all of the events from Alfred’s time with you to include in a photo book. Try and link it
to a story sequence based on the children’s ideas.
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Photo: Willowset Pre-School

Activity:

